
1. Lessons at British schools .......... at eight o’clock.

A) no begin B) begins

C) don’t begin D) aren’t beginning

2. My classmates often get to school .......... .

A) on bike B) on foot C) by foot D) by bus

3. Mary’s doing her homework .......... .

A) every evening B) sometimes C) now D) at the moment

4. .......... are you going out?

A) Where B) Which C) What time D) Why

5. These are not my scissors. Perhaps they’re .......... .

A) yours B) their C) Sue’s D) him

6. There’s (1) .......... new pet shop opposite (2) .......... school.

A) (1) the; (2) a B) (1) the; (2) the

C) (1) a; (2) the D) (1) a; (2) our

7. January is the (1) .......... and March is the (2) .......... month of the year.

A) (1) one; (2) three B) (1) first; (2) third

C) (1) oneth; (2) threeth D) (1) first; (2) threeth

8. Choose the correct questions. (Wybierz poprawne pytania.)

A) What are you doing in there? B) What Mum is cooking for dinner?

C) How many languages can he speaks? D) How often does she go to the cinema?

9. Rick doesn’t have .......... close friends.

A) some B) many C) much D) any

10. Where .......... Mark and Paul yesterday evening?

A) are B) is C) was D) were

13. Jenny’s uncle is a .......... . He cuts up and sells meat in a shop.

A) baker B) butcher C) miner D) meater

15. My elder sister’s child is my .......... .

A) nephew B) cousin C) sibling D) niece
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11. My dog is .......... the chair. 

A) next to B) under

C) near D) on

12. I like wearing .......... jeans at school.

A) tight B) navy blue

C) baggy D) designer

14. We love eating .......... in the summer. 

A) gooseberries B) strawberries C) raspberries D) blueberries
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16. A: What shall we do this afternoon? 
B: ....................

A) What about playing basketball? B) Don’t be stupid to play squash.

C) Why don’t we go for a walk? D) Let’s go bowling.

17. Betty usually .......... on Saturday morning. 

A) washes her clothes B) does the ironing

C) does the washing up D) irons her clothes

19. British people celebrate .......... in the autumn every year.

A) Guy Fawkes Night B) Bonfire Night

C) Halloween D) Good Friday

20. Most people have got two .......... .

A) tongues B) elbows C) necks D) feet

21. Alexander Fleming discovered .......... .

A) the first antibiotic B) South America

C) Shakespeare’s play D) penicillin

22. .......... won the Nobel Prize.

A) Alexander Fleming B) Florence Nightingale

C) Winston Churchill D) Elizabeth I

23. Florence Nightingale died when she was .......... years old.

A) seventy B) seventy-four C) eighty D) ninety

24. Winston Churchill became Prime Minister of the United Kingdom .......... .

A) before the Second World War B) in 1940

C) 76 years ago D) during the Second World War

18. Jenifer is going to .......... her silver dress this evening. She wants to look beautiful.

A) wear B) put on

C) spend D) break

III. Reading comprehension

World-famous Britons

Alexander Fleming (1881-1955) was a Scottish scientist. In 1928 he discovered penicillin. Years later penicillin saved the lives of 
millions of people. It still saves lives today. He won the Nobel Prize in Medicine in 1945. 

Winston Churchill (1874-1965) was quite an old man when he became Prime Minister of Britain in 1940. He was Britain’s leader in 
the Second World War and became a national hero. He was a friend of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the President of the United States. 
He had many meetings with Roosevelt and with Joseph Stalin, the leader of the Soviet Union, during the war. Winston Churchill won the 
Nobel Prize in Literature in 1953. 

Elizabeth I (1533-1603) was Queen of England and Ireland for 44 years. She never married and never had any children. When she 
was Queen, English sailors travelled to North and South America, Shakespeare wrote his plays and England became rich and powerful. 
Elizabeth I could speak and read six languages: English, French, Italian, , Latin and Greek. 

Florence Nightingale (1820-1910) was a famous English nurse. She became famous in the Crimean War when she nursed soldiers. 
When she returned from the war, she started the first school to teach nurses and she wrote important nursing books. There are many 
statues of her in Britain and a Florence Nightingale museum in London. 
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25. Elizabeth I .......... .

A) didn’t have any children B) was born in the 16th century

C) didn’t have a husband D) became Queen in 1603

26. Choose the true sentences. (Wybierz prawdziwe zdania.)

A) Alexander Fleming saved a lot of lives. B) Winston Churchill met Joseph Stalin many times.

C) Florence Nightingale was a soldier. D) Elizabeth I could speak ancient languages.
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